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I saw those Jakarta markets for what they were: fragile, precious things. The people who sold their goods there might have been poor, poorer even than the folks in Altgeld [in Chicago]. They hauled 50 pounds of firewood on their back every day, they ate little, affect the timing of their mortality (i.e., when they die). Second, they can invest in traits/attributes that influence the timing of their reproduction (i.e., when they reproduce). This process is complicated by the fact that different life history traits/attributes can, at times, have opposite effects on mortality or fertility. For example, traits/attributes that increase fertility through stronger or more sustained mating effort (e.g., working hard to attract or maintain relationships with desirable mates) can compromise survival because some of the features that make people more attractive as romantic partners, especially in the case of men, involve engaging is risky acts (Roney, 2016) or weaken the immune system (Grafen, 1990) . One example of the latter is testosterone, which tends to make men more attractive as potential mates, but can also impair their immune system. Moreover, devoting more time, energy, and resources to physical growth during development usually limits fertility when individuals are younger, but often enhances it as they enter adulthood (Charnov, 1993) . Additionally, allocating the time, energy, and resources needed to ensure that one's children grow up to be strong, healthy, and well-socialized adults may constrain a parent's future rate of fertility. Most people, therefore, face three interrelated trade-offs as their lives unfold, namely the degree to which they invest in: (a) current (immediate) reproduction versus future (delayed) reproduction; (b) higher quantity versus higher quality offspring; and more broadly (c) mating effort versus parenting effort.
Because people differ in how they make these life history trade-offs (either consciously or unconsciously), they also vary in the life history strategies they enact, especially with regard to patterns of mating and parenting in adulthood (Gangestad & Simpson, 2000) . A growing body of research has revealed one key dimension on which life history strategies systematically vary: the slow-to-fast continuum (Ellis, Figueredo, Brumbach, & Schlomer, 2009; Nettle, 2010; Promislow & Harvey, 1990) . Slow and fast strategies are each associated with a distinct cluster of correlated traits/attributes that are believed to facilitate the enactment of each strategy (see Figure 1 ; Griskevicius et al., 2013) . At a physiological level, for example, fast (compared to slow) strategies are characterized by relatively earlier physiological development and earlier sexual maturation. At a psychological level, fast strategies entail a stronger focus on shorter-term outcomes, being more opportunistic, and pursuing Correlates of faster versus slower life history strategies immediate rewards, whereas slow strategies are characterized by longer-term planning, greater cooperation with others, and delaying gratification to improve future payoffs (see also .
From an evolutionary standpoint, fast strategies are adaptive because they increase the likelihood of reproducing before dying at a relatively younger age. This was probably true in our ancestral past and it remains so today, given that more difficult environments tend to have more threats and challenges as well as fewer resources. The evolutionary adaptive value of pursuing a slow strategy, on the other hand, is that it allows individuals to reap the benefits of slowing down the rate of development so current investments can yield larger future gains, which also was probably true during our ancestral past and remains so today (see Del Giudice et al., 2016) .
A life history framework, therefore, articulates why, from the standpoint of reproductive fitness, it would be adaptive for people to enact a slow or a fast strategy in adulthood. However, it does not differentiate two important types of stress: harshness (which characterizes environments like Jakarta) and unpredictability (which defines environments like Altgeld). Consistent with Obama's insightful description of these two very different types of environments, there are good theoretical reasons to believe that children who grow up in chaotic, unpredictable environments may be especially likely to develop the constellation of traits, attributes, and behaviors typical of a fast life history strategy (Ellis et al., 2009 ).
According to Ellis et al. (2009) , harshness refers to age-specific rates of morbidity and mortality in the local environment. In Western societies, harshness is most commonly indexed by socioeconomic status (SES) due to the fact that lower SES is linearly related to both morbidity and mortality rates (Adler, Boyce, Chesney, Folkman, & Syme, 1993; Chen, Matthews, & Boyce, 2002; Ellis et al., 2009 ). More specifically, the harsher an environment is, the higher the rate of morbidity (e.g., illness, injury) and mortality (death) at every age within a society.
Unpredictability, on the other hand, refers to stochastic changes (fluctuations) in the harshness of environmental conditions across time. Unpredictability is indexed by significant changes in the ecology of the family that directly impact parents and their children, such as frequent changes in parents' job status, residential changes, and parental transitions such as divorce and remarriage (see Belsky, Schlomer, & Ellis, 2012) . According to Ellis et al. (2009) , the amount of harshness and/or unpredictability experienced during childhood should uniquely forecast outcomes associated with the enactment of fast versus slow life history strategies in adulthood.
As reflected in Obama's opening quote, the distinction between harshness and unpredictability is important because environments can be harsh, unpredictable, both, or neither. A harsh environment, like Jakarta, may involve long-term poverty that permits sustainability and survival over time. Although exposure to this type of stress is taxing, it is at least predictable, allowing individuals to learn about, prepare for, and cope with difficult future circumstances and events. In unpredictable, chaotic environments like Altgeld, however, difficult events crop up unexpectedly, never fully permitting individuals to prepare for or cope well with them. In these chaotic, tumultuous environments, stress is more difficult to manage because events occur suddenly and tend to be less controllable. Thus, as Obama observed in Altgeld, exposure to more unpredictable environments should have more lasting effects on people, especially if it occurs early in life when the body and mind are more open to programming (see Miller & Chen, 2013) .
| The Minnesota Longitudinal Study of Risk and Adaptation
The MLSRA has followed approximately 180 individuals (participants) from before they were born into early adulthood (see Sroufe et al., 2005) . All of the participants were born to first-time mothers living below the poverty line at the time of their recruitment at free public health clinics in Minneapolis, Minnesota in 1975 -1976 . Many of the participants, therefore, were exposed to a wide variety of life stressors that varied in their intensity and duration across the lifespan.
The sample has several other features that make it well-suited for examining whether and how exposure to different amounts of harshness and/or unpredictability at different points of life are prospectively related to adult outcomes associated with the enactment of fast or slow life history strategies. For example, at multiple points of development, the MLSRA has excellent measures of: (a) each participant's environment (e.g., coder-rated measures of the unpredictability and harshness of the local environment), (b) coder-rated observational measures of parenting quality/support from videotaped mother-participant interactions during childhood, (c) self-reported measures of participants' risk-taking tendencies, (d) interview measures of both attachment representations and restricted (slow) versus unrestricted (fast) sociosexuality in early adulthood, and (e) interview measures and coder-rated observational measures of parental investment from videotaped participant-child interactions as participants (in adulthood) were parenting their own children.
| STUDY 1: UNPREDICTABILITY, GENDER, AND RISK-TAKING
The primary goal of our initial study was to determine whether there was a connection between exposure to unpredictability and/or harshness and different forms of sexual behavior and risk-taking, which are indicators of adopting a fast versus a slow life history strategy (Simpson, Griskevicius, Kuo, Sung, & Collins, 2012) . A second goal was to discern whether there might be a sensitive period of stress exposure. Prior evidence indicates that children are more sensitive and attuned to environmental cues during the first few years of life, especially to the quality of parental care they receive (Del Giudice & Belsky, 2011; Ellis et al., 2003; Quinlan, 2003) . Thus, we also examined whether early-life unpredictability and/or harshness uniquely forecasts sexual behavior and risk-taking later in life. One hundred and sixty-two MLSRA participants (48% female), all of whom had measures on the relevant variables, were included in the analyses.
| Measures
Following conventional practices (e.g., Belsky et al., 2012; Ellis et al., 2009) , harshness was assessed by SES calculated from information obtained from mothers' interviews, both early in their child's (the participant's) life (at 3 time-points under the age of 5) and later in his/her life (at 5 time-points between ages 6 and 16). Unpredictability was assessed by coders' ratings of life stress interviews that asked about changes in each mother's employment status, residence, and cohabitation patterns, both early in their child's life (at 5 time-points under the age of 5) and later during development (at 5 timepoints between ages 6 and 16).
We examined five outcome measures, each of which reflect one of two major components of life history strategies. The first two outcomes assessed sexual behavior. Because fast life history strategies tend to be associated with earlier sexual activity and more sexual partners (Ellis et al., 2009; Kaplan & Gangestad, 2005) , we assessed: (a) the age of first sexual intercourse (sexual debut), and (b) the number of lifetime sexual partners reported by participants by age 23. The second set of outcomes were indicators of deviant tendencies associated with risky behaviors. Because fast life history strategies are characterized by more opportunistic, risky, and short-term orientations, we assessed each participant's level of: (c) aggression, (d) delinquency, and (e) ties to criminal activity. Aggression and delinquency were reported by participants when they were 23 years-old. Their extent of involvement in criminal activities/behavior was rated by coders from an interview when participants were age 23.
| Results
We then conducted a series of regression analyses, one for each of the five outcome measures. The findings for the sexual behavior outcomes revealed that individuals who had been exposed to more unpredictable early environments (i.e., during the first 5 years of life) reported more sexual partners by age 23 (standardized β = 0.19, p < 0.05), statistically controlling for their level of harshness both early (from ages 1 to 5) and later (from ages 6 to 16) in childhood as well as the level of unpredictability later in childhood (from ages 6 to 16). Furthermore, individuals who were exposed to harsher early environments (during the first 5 years of life) reported engaging in first sex at an earlier age (β = −0.23, p < 0.05), statistically controlling for their level of unpredictability both early and later in childhood as well as their level of harshness later in childhood. These statistically controlled results are important because they suggest that the effects of early unpredictability and harshness are specific to what might be a "sensitive period" in early life, and they endure over time.
The results for opportunistic, risky, and short-term orientations revealed that individuals exposed to more unpredictable early-life environments (during the first 5 years of life) also scored higher on aggression, delinquency, and criminal activity at age 23. Once again, all of these effects remained statistically significant when unpredictability and harshness later in development (from ages 6 to 16) and either unpredictability or harshness early in life (from ages 1 to 5) were statistically controlled (aggression β = 0.18; delinquency β = 0.25; criminal activity β = 0.44; all ps < 0.05).
In summary, this initial study confirmed that exposure to more unpredictability in particular during the opening years of life forecasts greater risk-taking tendencies in early adulthood, as indexed by having more sexual partners and scoring higher on aggression, delinquency, and ties to criminal activity at age 23. Moreover, the analyses controlling for possible confounds indicate that these effects are specific to early unpredictability experiences.
| STUDY 2: UNPREDICTABILITY AND SOCIOSEXUALITY
Although life history theory offers a compelling framework for understanding why certain people enact fast or slow life history strategies, it does not delineate the processes or stages through which each strategy unfolds developmentally . What kinds of intervening experiences during social development shunt individuals toward fast versus slow life history strategies in adulthood? Belsky et al. (1991) proposed one of the first evolutionary-based models of social development in humans. According to this model, the primary evolutionary function of early social experience is to prepare children for the social and physical environments they are likely to inhabit during their lifetime. The model focuses on the rate of physical and sexual development (faster versus slower) and, therefore, primarily on the offspring quantity versus quality trade-off (Belsky, 1997; Belsky et al., 1991) . Based on this line of reasoning, certain information contained in the early environment should allow individuals to adopt a more successful reproductive strategy-one that, on average, would best increase their inclusive fitness-in their future environments during adulthood. If, for example, parents are stricter, more demanding, or more rejecting in difficult (harsh) or rapidly changing (unpredictable) environments in which there is much competition for limited resources, offspring who are more aggressive and less cooperative are likely to experience higher reproductive fitness over time compared to those who are less aggressive and more cooperative. Conversely, offspring reared in environments with better parenting and more plentiful and predictable resources could increase their fitness by adopting a more cooperative, communal orientation (see Hinde, 1986) .
As shown in Figure 2 , the Belsky et al. (1991) model has five stages. It proposes that: (a) early contextual factors in and around the family of origin (e.g., the amount of stress, spousal harmony, financial resources) should affect; (b) early childrearing experiences (e.g., the amount of sensitive, supportive, and responsive caregiving). These experiences, in turn, should affect (c) psychological and behavioral development (e.g., attachment patterns, internal working models), which in turn ought to influence; (d) somatic development (i.e., how quickly sexual maturation is reached) and eventually; (e) the adoption of distinct mating and parenting patterns. Belsky et al. (1991) further propose that two developmental trajectories culminate in two different reproductive strategies in adulthood. One strategy reflects a short-term, opportunistic orientation toward close relationships, particularly with regard to mating and parenting, in which sexual intercourse occurs somewhat earlier in life, romantic pair bonds tend to be less stable and shorter in duration, and parental investment is lower. According to the model, the adoption of this fast orientation should have increased the quantity of offspring on average in evolutionary history. The second strategy reflects a more investing, longer-term orientation toward mating and parenting in which sexual intercourse happens later in life, romantic pair bonds tend to be stronger and more enduring, and parental investment is higher. This slow orientation should have increased offspring quality on average in ancestral environments.
A considerable amount of cross-sectional evidence has documented each of these anticipated links with one exception: Males who grow up in more stressful environments do not begin puberty earlier than males who grow up in less stressful environments, although females who grow up in more stressful environments do mature sexually at a comparatively earlier age (see Simpson & Belsky, 2016 , for a review). Few if any studies, however, have tested this model with good prospective data. Study 2, therefore, was designed to address two predictions. First, informed by the results of Study 1, we predicted that exposure to more unpredictable environments early in life would prospectively predict more unrestricted sociosexuality in early adulthood (i.e., a fast strategy). Second, we predicted that the quality of early maternal support as well as participants' attachment representations of childhood would serially mediate the link between exposure to greater unpredictability early in life and more unrestricted sociosexuality in early adulthood.
1
To test these ideas, we analyzed data from the MLSRA. One hundred and fifty-five MLSRA participants (49% female), all of whom had measures on the relevant variables, were included in the analyses.
| Measures
Unpredictability and harshness were assessed using the same measures as in Study 1. We also assessed the unpredictability of each participant's current environment at age 23. Current unpredictability was measured with the same items used to assess early unpredictability (i.e., changes in employment status, changes in residence, and changes in cohabitation status during the past year). We used this measure to ascertain whether the effects of early-life unpredictability remained significant after current unpredictability was statistically controlled.
Early maternal support was assessed by videotaped social interactions between each mother and her child. Specifically, when participants were 24 and 42 months old, they and their mothers were videorecorded engaging in a series of problem-solving and teaching tasks. The tasks increased in complexity until they became too difficult for any child to solve without some assistance. Mothers were told to allow their child to attempt each task independently, but to offer help if/when they thought it was appropriate to do so. Each videorecorded session was then rated by trained coders for each mother's quality of support on 7-point scales. Mothers who showed interest and were attentive to the needs of their child, who responded well and contingently to their child's emotional signals, and who reinforced their child's success received high scores. Mothers who were distant, hostile, or unsupportive received low scores. The average of the 24-and 42-month scores was our measure of early maternal support.
When participants were 19 years-old, their attachment representations were assessed via the Adult Attachment Interview (AAI; George, Kaplan, & Main, 1985) . The AAI is a semi-structured interview that measures the degree to which individuals have a coherent narrative regarding their early experiences with caregivers (parents), primarily between the ages of 5 and 12. Participants were asked to describe their early relationships with their caregivers and to discuss episodes of separation, rejection, abuse, or loss. The transcribed AAIs were then rated by trained coders on 9-point scales using Main and Goldwyn's (1998) coding system. We used the coherence of mind scale, which assesses each individual's ability to freely explore his/her feelings about childhood experiences in an organized/emotionally well-regulated versus a nonorganized/emotionally dysregulated manner, as our measure of attachment security (see Raby, Cicchetti, Carlson, Egeland, & Collins, 2013; Roisman, Madsen, Hennighausen, Sroufe, & Collins, 2001) .
Sociosexuality in early adulthood was assessed by an interview that participants completed at age 23. The sociosexuality coding focused on participants' responses to 14 interview questions that asked about their current romantic relationship, their relationship history during the prior 2 years, and their ideal romantic relationship. Coders rated each participant's responses to these items for evidence of restricted versus unrestricted sociosexuality on a 5-point scale. Low scores were given to participants 1 The MLSRA does not have measures of pubertal timing, so we could not test this component of the Belsky et al. (1991) model. who displayed no evidence of short-term dating or sexual promiscuity, who wanted to be in a romantic relationship with only one person, and/or who were currently in a long-term romantic relationship (or had been in one recently). High scores were given to participants who reported multiple dating and sexual partners (most or all of whom were short-term) and/or who were interested in dating multiple people.
2 Coders' averaged ratings served as our measure of sociosexuality in early adulthood.
| Results
To determine whether early unpredictability uniquely forecasts more unrestricted sociosexuality at age 23, we conducted a series of regression analyses. Consistent with our central hypothesis, exposure to greater unpredictability early in life predicted more unrestricted sociosexuality at age 23 (β = 0.20, p < 0.05), statistically controlling for early harshness, current (adult) unpredictability, and several other variables. As expected, men were more unrestricted than women on average (β = 0.29, p < 0.05), but gender did not moderate the effects of either early or current unpredictability in forecasting sociosexuality. Following this, we examined whether receiving more supportive parenting early in life (based on the behavioral observations of maternal supportive presence when participants were 24 and 42 months old) and whether secure attachment representations during adolescence (based on participants' AAI scores at age 19) mediated the link between exposure to early-life unpredictability and unrestricted sociosexuality at age 23 (see Figure 3) . Consistent with our hypothesis, exposure to more unpredictable environments early in life was associated with receiving less maternal support during the same time-period, statistically controlling for early harshness. Lower quality early maternal support, in turn, predicted less secure attachment representations of childhood at age 19, which then predicted being more unrestricted at age 23. This was the best-fitting model of several alternative models we tested (see Szepsenwol et al., 2017 , for details).
In summary, Study 2 confirms that exposure to more unpredictable environments early in life uniquely predicts more unrestricted sociosexuality (i.e., the adoption of a fast life history strategy) in early adulthood. In addition, the developmental pathways that best account for this connection are consistent with the evolutionary model of social development proposed by Belsky et al. (1991) .
| STUDIES 3a AND 3b: UNPREDICTABILITY AND PARENTING
Although the life history strategies of both women and men should be responsive to the environmental conditions in which they grew up, these strategies may unfold somewhat differently for each gender, particularly with respect to parenting (Szepsenwol, Simpson, Griskevicius, & Raby, 2015) . One reason for this is that the selection pressures encountered by males and females during evolutionary history were not identical (Buss & Schmitt, 1993; Gray & Anderson, 2010) , mainly because the costs and benefits associated with parenting are slightly different for each gender, especially during the early stages of parenting. This asymmetry is partly attributable to how female mammals reproduce (i.e., internal fertilization and gestation) combined with the greater investment they need to devote to early offspring care (i.e., nursing) (Trivers, 1972) . Males, by comparison, have lower obligatory initial parental investment, which means they have fewer initial energetic costs associated with having children. This asymmetry is also reinforced by the social roles into which women and men tend to be 2 The results of Study 2 report how early unpredictability is related to unrestricted sociosexuality in adulthood (rather than how early predictability is related to restricted sociosexuality in adulthood, as reported in Szepsenwol et al., 2017) . The interpretation of both sets of findings, however, is the same. socialized, with women usually being more inclined to assume caregiving roles (Wood & Eagly, 2012) . For all of these reasons, men are more likely than women to pursue short-term mating and invest somewhat less in parenting, at least during the early stages of parenting (see Geary, 2000) .
Furthermore, although maternal care was a virtual necessity for young children to survive in evolutionary history, the incremental value of paternal care may have depended on conditions within the immediate environment (Geary, 2000; Quinlan, 2007) . During ancestral times, most men could have improved the physical (Hill & Hurtado, 1996) , socioeconomic (Amato, 1998) , and emotional (Florsheim, Tolan, & Gorman-Smith, 1996) well-being of their children by investing more time, effort, and/or resources in them. The incremental value of their investment, however, may have been diminished in harsh or unpredictable environments where the total number of offspring may have been more important to men's reproductive fitness than the quality of their offspring (see Ellis et al., 2009) . As a result, men might have adjusted to harsh or unpredictable environments by increasing their mating effort and reproducing with more than a single woman, which could have increased their overall reproductive success. Conversely, the principle way in which women could have increased their reproductive success in ancestral environments was to start having children at a younger age (Ellis, 2004) . Following this line of reasoning, exposure to higher levels of unpredictability early in life might have a stronger effect on the parenting orientations and behavior of men than women in adulthood.
Turning to a different question, what are the developmental pathways through which a person's childhood environment shapes his or her own parenting practices in adulthood? The Belsky et al. (1991) model once again outlines the theoretically most probable developmental pathways. Until recently, most research testing this model has focused on fast versus slow strategies with respect to mating rather than parenting. Cross-sectional studies have, however, confirmed that heightened risk in one's current environment is associated with poorer parenting (e.g., Conger et al., 2002; McLoyd, 1990 McLoyd, , 1998 Quinlan, 2007) , indicating that parents have greater difficulty providing high-quality care when their current environment is more stressful (Belsky & Jaffee, 2006; Crnic & Low, 2002) . Several other studies have documented intergenerational continuity in parenting practices and behaviors (e.g., Kerr, Capaldi, Pears, & Owen, 2009; Shaffer, Burt, Obradovic, Herbers, & Masten, 2009) , revealing that most individuals tend to parent the same way they were parented as children. All of these findings support the notion that the quality of parental care received early in childhood might mediate the link between exposure to more unpredictable early-life environments and the quality of parenting later in adulthood. In addition, findings from a handful of longitudinal studies have suggested that the developmental systems of children are particularly responsive to the quality of parental care they receive, and that children perceive these cues as indicative of what the conditions in their future environments will be like (e.g., Belsky et al., 2012; Ellis & Essex, 2007; Nettle, Coall, & Dickins, 2011) . For most children, the most salient environmental cue within the family environment is the quality and reliability of care they receive on a daily basis (Chisholm et al., 1993; Del Giudice, 2009 ). The quality of parental care, therefore, should be one key mechanism through which early-life environmental conditions shape life history strategies in adults, particularly with respect to parenting orientations and behavior.
As we saw in Study 2, the quality of parental care received early in life gets translated into beliefs and expectations about the social world, which are organized within the attachment system of children (Bowlby, 1969) . Caregivers who provide sensitive, consistent comfort, especially during times of distress, typically generate positive working models of self and others, which result in secure attachment representations (i.e., secure working models). Secure attachment, in turn, promotes a positive view of the world as safe and predictable, which usually culminates in a slow life history strategy that is adaptive reproductively in such environments (Belsky et al., 1991; Del Giudice, 2009; Simpson & Belsky, 2016) . Insensitive and unreliable caregiving, in contrast, generates negative working models of self and others, typically resulting in insecure attachment representations. Insecure attachment representations, in turn, lead individuals to view the world as unsafe and unpredictable, which often results in the enactment of a fast life history strategy, which ought to be adaptive in less trustworthy environments (Belsky et al., 1991; Del Giudice, 2009; Simpson & Belsky, 2016) . Consistent with this premise, self-reported romantic attachment insecurity in adults correlates with various indicators of fast life history strategies, such as earlier age of having a first child (Chisholm, Quinlivan, Petersen, & Coall, 2005) and having shorter-term mating orientations (Schachner & Shaver, 2004) . Moreover, secure romantic attachment is a critical component of more effective, higher quality parenting (Fearon & Belsky, 2016) . Indeed, parents who have more secure (i.e., coherent) states of mind, as assessed by the AAI (George et al., 1985) , tend to provide more supportive and sensitive care to their children (Van IJzendoorn, 1995) .
Viewed as a whole, this theoretical and empirical literature suggests there should be a specific developmental pathway between exposure to more unpredictable environments during childhood and less positive parenting orientations and behavior in adulthood, a path that should be mediated by poorer care received during childhood. Lower quality care, in turn, ought to produce insecure attachment representations, which eventually result in less positive adult parenting orientations and behavior. Evidence supporting this model would partially explain how intergenerational transmission of parenting typically occurs (George & Solomon, 2008) .
To test these ideas, we (Szepsenwol et al., 2015) once again turned to data from the MLSRA. One hundred and twelve MLSRA participants (46% female), all of whom had at least one child as well as measures on the relevant variables discussed above, constituted the sample.
In Study 3a, we treated an interview measure of positive parenting orientation as the primary outcome. Specifically, MLSRA participants who were parents completed a semi-structured parenting interview at age 32. All of the interviews were then rated by trained coders for various aspects of participants' views about, and approaches toward, parenting. In Study 3b, we examined a behavioral measure of parental supportive presence as the primary outcome. In particular, MLSRA participants were videorecorded in the lab interacting with their first-born child when their child was 24 and 42 months of age. During these lab sessions, participants' children engaged in the same series of problem-solving and teaching tasks that parents had engaged in with their own mothers many years earlier, all of which eventually required some assistance from the parent. Trained coders rated the level of supportive presence provided by each parent during these tasks. Studies 3a and 3b also had prospective measures of each participant's early-life unpredictability, early-life harshness, early maternal supportive presence, and adult attachment representations.
| Measures
In both Study 3a and 3b, early unpredictability and harshness, current (adult) unpredictability and harshness, early maternal support, and adult attachment representations were all assessed the same way (and at the same times) as they were in Study 2.
3 The parenting behavior of each MLSRA adult participant was assessed when their first-born child was 24 and 42 months old. Specifically, participants and their child completed the same set of tasks as participants had with their own mothers approximately 20-25 years earlier. Trained coders then rated the amount of parental support observed during these tasks. The ratings at 24 and 42 months were correlated, so they were averaged to index each participant's degree of parental supportive presence. At age 32, participants completed a parenting orientation interview that was rated by coders. It tapped three aspects of parenting: (a) investment/involvement (e.g., the importance of the parental role to the participant); (b) hostility (e.g., parents' discounting/rejecting their children [reversekeyed] ); and (c) emotional connectedness (e.g., parents' personal regard/affection for their children). These measures were highly correlated, so they were aggregated to form a parenting orientation index, with higher scores reflecting a more positive orientation to parenting.
| Results
The results of Study 3a supported our hypotheses for early-life unpredictability, which pertained to men. In particular, men exposed to more unpredictable environments early in life had a more negative orientation to parenting at age 32 (β = −0.28, p < 0.05), but this was not true for women (β = 0.09, ns). As shown in Figure 4 , this direct effect for men was also mediated by early maternal supportive presence and partially mediated by AAI coherence of mind scores assessed at ages 19 and 26. That is, men exposed to more unpredictable early environments were more likely to receive lower quality care from their mothers early in life, which predicted them having more insecure (less coherent) Multigroup mediation analysis of Study 3a. Dashed paths were allowed to vary between the genders. For these paths, the upper coefficient is for men, and the lower coefficient is for women. Age 32 controls: Unpredictability (UP), socioeconomic status (SES), educational attainment, relationship status, and number of children *p < 0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001 3 For Studies 3a and 3b, we also had information on participants' AAI scores assessed at age 26 (in addition to age 19). Attachment security (coherence), therefore, was modeled at both ages.
attachment representations in early adulthood. These insecure representations, in turn, predicted a less positive orientation to being a parent. The model shown in Figure 4 was the best-fitting model relative to several alternative models we also examined (see Szepsenwol et al., 2015, for details) . Given that these analyses statistically control for men's current (age 32) unpredictability and harshness as well as several other potential confounds (see Szepsenwol et al., 2015) , they indicate that early exposure to unpredictable environments has an enduring effect on the adult parenting orientations of men. Furthermore, the mediation results suggest that the effect of early unpredictability on men operates through: (a) their primary caregiver's less supportive parenting in unpredictable environments, and (b) participants' becoming insecurely attached due in part to these earlier experiences.
The results of Study 3b parallel those of Study 3a by revealing that experiencing more unpredictability early in life forecasts not only more negative parenting orientations, but less supportive parenting behavior in men as well as they parent their own children (β = −0.42, p < 0.05). Similar to Study 3a and as displayed in Figure 5 , this effect was also mediated by early maternal supportive presence and partially mediated by participants' attachment representations at ages 19 and 26. Once again, this was the best-fitting model in relation to several alternative models we examined (see Szepsenwol et al., 2015, for details) .
In summary, this gender moderated effect of early unpredictability reflects a difference in how early rearing environments are related to men's compared to women's parenting in adulthood. One possible reason why women appear to be relatively "immune" to early unpredictability impacting their own parenting may involve the strong social role expectations placed on women (relative to men) to be better or more responsible parents (Wood & Eagly, 2012) . Our results, however, also reveal that both genders behave in a less supportive manner toward their children if they received less sensitive care from their own mothers when they were children (see Szepsenwol et al., 2015 , for a discussion of these issues).
| SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND CAVEATS
Stepping back, these three studies indicate that early exposure to unpredictable, chaotic environments-environments similar to Obama's Altgeld neighborhood in Chicago-have enduring effects on life history outcomes in adulthood, ranging from different forms of risk-taking (Study 1), to sociosexual orientation (Study 2), to parenting (Studies 3a and 3b, but only for men). Importantly, these effects remain statistically significant when several potential confounds are controlled, including current SES in adulthood, current unpredictability, and several plausible individual differences. In addition, most of these direct effects have indirect paths through theoretically anticipated intervening variables, most importantly the quality of early maternal care/support and the security of childhood attachment representations. A few caveats, however, must be acknowledged. First, even though these studies are prospective and longitudinal, they are correlational, meaning that causal conclusions cannot be reached. Second, all of the results reported above are based on the same data set. They do not, in other words, reflect three "independent" sets of information. Third, the design of the MLSRA cannot rule out possible genetic confounds that might explain some of these results. Certain genes, for instance, might be responsible for the association between being raised in unpredictable early environments and becoming a less investing parent many years later in adulthood. Fourth, other variables undoubtedly explain additional variance in risk-taking, sexual behavior, and parenting. That being said, the serially mediated models reported in this article provide better fits than several alternative models that we also tested. Fifth, despite the fact that a good percentage of MLSRA participants escaped poverty as their lives unfolded, all of them began life below the poverty line, and many of them experienced wide-ranging and sometimes rapidly changing levels of life stress, care/support, maltreatment, and other life events. The MLSRA, therefore, may be a particularly good sample for detecting effects stemming from earlylife unpredictability. Finally, from an evolutionary perspective, it is important to emphasize that the risk-taking, mating, and parenting tendencies documented in these studies are viewed as adaptive reactions to difficult early environments based on the notion that they should have increased reproductive fitness in ancestral environments.
| Conclusion: Reaching out
As discussed at the beginning of this article, my motivation to launch this program of research was sparked by Obama's keen insights regarding different types of chronic stress, which mesh nicely with several life history principles. It was also inspired, however, by two broader goals-to bring ideas grounded in life history theory into mainstream relationship science and, at the same time, to bring the best of relationship science to other areas in the social, behavioral, and life sciences. This, in fact, has been one of my overarching missions during the past decade.
When one reflects on the history of relationship science, one can see that it has passed through discernible eras. From the 1960s until the mid-1990s, our field experienced what Ellen Berscheid (1999) called a "greening." During this period of tremendous growth, scholars spent much of their time and effort developing the field's initial empirical base by documenting a number of foundational findings, many of which were rather descriptive in nature. From the mid-1990s onward, our field began to "blossom" (Simpson & Campbell, 2013 ) as we tested the major theories and models that now define our field (e.g., interdependence theory, attachment theory, evolutionary theories, and a wide range of interpersonal process models). Although we still may be in this blossoming phase, we are at the cusp of entering a third era, one that will represent the ripening and further maturation of our field. During this next phase, it is my hope that we will begin to integrate and synthesize what we have learned with the theoretical and empirical knowledge gained in other fields.
One way this will happen is by borrowing and applying major theories, models, and principles from other disciplines-including life history theory-to address the most pressing research questions and hypotheses in relationship science. Our research team at Minnesota has attempted to do this by "playing the game" on the theoretical and methodological terrain of related disciplines, especially developmental and evolutionary psychology. But another way this will happen is by showcasing all that relationship science has to offer allied fields. It is comfortable to remain safe in our intellectual silos, preaching to an already converted audience of believers. As a field, we have a great deal to offer, both theoretically and empirically, to other disciplines. More of us need to reach out and facilitate the ripening and continued maturation of relationship science in the coming years.
